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 Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest ~ Matthew 9:38

SCHEDULE SPEAKERS
Saturday, Oct 2nd

Sunday, Oct 3rd

Jonathan Edwards

Bob Landis

Doug Sondergaard

Rolando Ortiz

12:00pm - Free Luncheon

12:45pm -  Missionary Presentation
       Jonathan Edwards

1:45pm -   Panel Discussion
       All Missionaries

9:30am - Split Sessions
       Fellowship Hall: Doug Sondergaard
       Auditorium: Bob Landis

10:30am - Morning Service
       Jonathan Edwards

6:00pm - Evening Service
       Rolando Ortiz

Northwest Baptist Missions
Jonathan & Chrissa have ministered together for the past 46 years. After
successfully planting three independent Baptist churches in Utah, they are
currently filling in at Grace Baptist Church in Price, UT. They also direct Eagles
Nest Baptist Ministries in Marysvale, UT, which operates as a Christian
conference center, and are planning to open a vocational trade school soon.
They speak in churches, conferences, camps, and colleges around the country
endeavoring to recruit people of all ages for the work of Christ in the
Intermountain West and garner students for the Christian trade school.

Make a Timothy Today Ministries
The purpose of MTT is to train teens and college age young people and then
take them on short term mission trips during the summer as well as during
Christmas break. Bob & Joyce travel extensively each fall to recruit at colleges
and churches around the country. Since MTT was founded in 1998, they have
taken out 80 mission teams of young people, and have spread the Gospel in
twenty-one different countries. There are now hundreds of MTT young people
in full-time Christian work, many of whom are serving around the world.

Pastor of Shelley Baptist Church, Shelley, ID
Doug & Bethany were both raised in the Western United States and trusted
Christ in their youth. The Lord began working in each of their lives developing a
burden in them for the people in the West. After their marriage in 2011 Doug
served as a senior pastor in Nyssa, OR for 9 years. In 2020 the Lord moved them
to Shelley, ID where they are currently ministering. They have five adorable
children: Deborah, Emily, Daniel, Joshua & Philip.

Church Planting Missionaries in Mexico
Due to God’s immense grace, the Ortiz family has been working in the highlands
of Jalisco, Mexico for five years. In the 20 counties of the highland region, not
one has even 1% Christian presence. It is a region full of fanatical, deep-rooted
religion without any real relationship with God. Presently, the Ortizes are working
in two towns: Arandas and San Miguel el Alto. Rolando & Hannah have four
children: Azelia, Viana, Amadeo, and Selicia.


